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The controversy surrounding the financing of the 2000 presidential campaigns of Vicente Fox and
Francisco Labastida has turned into a test of the country's banking-secrecy laws. In a ruling that
could have far-reaching implications, the government's electoral court (Tribunal Electoral del Poder
Judicial de la Federacion, TEPJF) ordered the securities and banking regulator (Comision Nacional
Bancaria y de Valores, CNBV) to release any bank records related to the Fox campaign, but deferred
a decision on information for the Labastida campaign.
Banking secrecy also became an issue during the 1994 campaign, with allegations that the former
governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) used the government's savings protection
agency (Fondo Bancario de Proteccion al Ahorro, FOBAPROA) to finance its presidential and
Tabasco- gubernatorial races. Former President Ernesto Zedillo released documents related to those
races only after being ordered to do so by Mexico's highest court (Suprema Corte de Justicia de la
Nacion, SCJN) in October 2000 (see SourceMex, 1999-09-15 and 2000-10-04).
In the latest case, the CNBV cited banking-secrecy laws for its refusal to open its books related to
the Labastida and Fox campaigns. The Instituto Federal Electoral (IFE) had requested the records
to comply with a TEPJF ruling in May of this year, which ordered a probe of the Fox campaign to
determine if contributions were received illegally from foreign donors (see SourceMex, 2002-05-15).
Foreign funds said to have entered Fox campaign Any data released is expected to include
documents on funds channeled through the campaign organization Amigos de Fox, the president's
center-right Partido Accion Nacional (PAN), and the Partido Verde Ecologista Mexicano (PVEM).
The PAN and the PVEM formed the coalition Alianza por el Cambio to promote the Fox candidacy.
The PVEM has since broken with the PAN and has raised the possibility of forming an alliance with
the PRI in the 2003 midterm congressional elections.
In an interview, PVEM Sen. Jorge Emilio Gonzalez Martinez said he was certain that foreign
donations were channeled into to the Fox campaign via the president's campaign organization. He
recommended that IFE investigators not look for evidence in the PAN and PVEM accounts, but
rather in those associated with campaign manager Lino Korrodi and other key officials in Amigos de
Fox like Rito Padilla and Carlota Robinson. "That is where the clues are about the foreign money,"
said Gonzalez. "If you scratch below the surface, you will find ample evidence."
In an interview with the daily newspaper Novedades, three Latino organizations in California the
Comite Pro Uno, Club Leon, and Centro Azteca also said they received requests for donations
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to the Fox campaign from Juan Hernandez, who later became the president's key official on
immigration issues. Hernandez, a US citizen, denied the allegations. "I was in charge of promoting
the president's agenda on immigration and border issues," said Hernandez. "I had nothing to do
with raising funds."
Some IFE officials told the weekly news magazine Proceso that the institute will also look at
documents related to the Mexico City election for evidence of foreign funds in the PAN- PVEM
campaign. Current Interior Secretary Santiago Creel Miranda represented the coalition in the
Mexico City race, which was won by PRD candidate Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador.
Court decision limits probe into Labastida campaign
In attempting to comply with the TEPJF's May ruling, the IFE also sought to gain access to records
related to the Labastida campaign. The TEPJF ruled, however, that the IFE could not simultaneously
request data related to the Labastida campaign.
The seven members of the electoral court ruled that the two cases were sufficiently different to
warrant a separate decision. The Labastida campaign is under suspicion because some PRI members
are accused of having used public funds, laundered through the petroleum workers union (Sindicato
de Trabajadores Petroleros de la Republica Mexicana, STPRM), to finance the PRI's presidential race
(see SourceMex, 2002-01-30).
CNBV president Jonathan Davis Arzac said he would comply strictly with the TEPJF ruling, which
means he will not release any documents related to the Labastida case. He said, however, he would
release any documents related to the Labastida campaign that are authorized by the PRI and
STPRM. IFE officials said they would continue seeking a legal means to gain access to the financial
records for the Labastida campaign. "We will be meeting soon to draft a strategy to obtain access to
data related to the PRI campaign," said IFE counselor Gaston Luken.
The center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD), which stands to benefit from the
Labastida and Fox campaign-finance scandals, lamented the TEPJF's ruling on the PRI case. "With
the PAN campaign, we're talking about the illicit use of only 4 million pesos (US$400,000)," said
PRD spokesperson Javier Hidalgo. "The PRI campaign could involve as much as 1.5 billion pesos
(US$150 million) of public funds." Pablo Gomez, who represents the PRD in the IFE, cited the
need for Congress to amend the legislation on banking secrecy to allow the IFE easier access to
needed information. "Changes are needed so that the IFE will not need to go to the TEPJF to ratify
its requests," said Gomez.
This sentiment was echoed by Miguel Angel Yunes, the PRI's legal coordinator. "We must make
all our activities transparent, especially the system of financing, if we want to gain the confidence
of citizens in the electoral system," said Yunes. Davis said the CNBV fully intends to comply with
the TEPJF directive, which has given the banking commission until July 3 to release any documents
pertinent to the Fox campaign. But he added that the documents may not be available within the 10-
day framework imposed by the electoral court. "Some of this information will have to be released
piecemeal," he said.
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Allegations surface against prominent PRI legislators
Several new allegations have surfaced relating to the illegal funding of the Labastida campaign. The
Procuraduria General de la Republica (PGR) continues to investigate the case, despite the setback
to the IFE from the TEPJF's recent ruling. The daily newspaper El Universal said some protected
witnesses who were called to testify before the PGR allegedly told investigators that some of the
PEMEX funds that were laundered through STPRM also were used to finance the campaigns of
Sens. Manuel Bartlett Diaz and Humberto Roque Villanueva and Deputy Beatriz Paredes. These PRI
legislators allegedly received donations in cash.
One witness said Paredes received 2 million pesos (US$200,000) in illegal donations, which
were used to pay for public opinion surveys and finance local committees. The three legislators
denied the charges, accusing the Fox government of leaking false information. Roque accused
the government of leaking the allegations to distract from the probe of the president's campaign.
Paredes was less confrontational, but urged the administration to keep a tighter lid on dissemination
of information. "I would like to see some responsible management of the news so these matters do
not distract from Mexico's democratic transition," said Paredes.
Interior Secretary Creel denied the Fox government was behind the leaks. "The government had
absolutely nothing to do with these leaks," said Creel, who expressed strong concerns that some
unknown groups were leaking confidential information. The PGR is proceeding on other fronts in
the investigation of the Labastida campaign.
Prosecutors have asked the US government to freeze the STPRM's account of US$48 million,
thought to be part of the money laundered into the PRI campaign. The account is housed at
Chase Manhattan bank in New York. Authorities have also requested the extradition of former
PEMEX director Rogelio Montemayor Seguy, who is said to have fled to the US. Jose Luis Santiago
Vasconcelos, director of the PGR's Unidad Especializada contra la Delincuencia Organizada
(UEDO), said the extradition request has been presented through Interpol.
The PGR also raised the possibility that Labastida will be asked to testify to determine whether he
had any knowledge of the scheme used to fund his campaign. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in
this article are based on the Interbank rate in effect on June 26, reported at 9.98 pesos per US$1.00]
(Sources: Notimex, 06/18/02, 06/20/02; Revista Proceso, 06/23/02; Associated Press, 06/24/02; CNI
en Linea, 06/17/02, 06/18/02, 06/25/02; Agencia de Noticias Proceso, 06/17/02, 06/19/02, 06/25/02;
Reuters, 06/17/02, 06/24/02, 06/25/02; Reforma, 06/18/02, 06/19/02, 06/21/02, 06/25/02; Milenio Diario,
06/14/02, 06/18/02, 06/19/02, 06/21/02, 06/24-26/02 The News, 06/17-19/02, 06/21/02, 06/26/02; El
Universal, 06/17-21/02, 06/25/02, 06/26/02; El Financiero, 06/18/02, 06/19/02, 06/25/02, 06/26/02;
Novedades, 06/18-20/02, 06/25/02, 06/26/02; La Jornada, La Cronica de Hoy, 06/18- 21/02, 06/25/02,
06/26/02)
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